CAMBRIDGE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CAMBRIDGE, MA
INCIDENT # / REPORT #
13002715 / 1

OFFICER
PHOTOPOULOS, PETER

RANK
OFF

REVIEW STATUS
APPROVED

INCIDENT #13002715 DATA
As Of 04/23/2013 08:15:05
BASIC INFORMATION
CASE TITLE
ARMED ROBBERY W/ FIREARM

LOCATION
MASSACHUSETTS AVE

DATE/TIME REPORTED
04/18/2013 22:28:00

DATE/TIME OCCURRED
On or about 04/18/2013 22:28

APT/UNIT #

INCIDENT TYPE(S)/OFFENSE(S)
(265/17/A)ROBBERY, ARMED c265 s17

PERSONS
ROLE
VICTIM

NAME

SEX

ADDRESS:

RACE

AGE DOB

MASS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE, MA

REPORTING
PERSON

(CELL)

FEMALE ASIAN/PACIFIC 33
ISLANDER
ADDRESS:

MALE
ADDRESS:

(HOME)

MEDFORD ST. MEDFORD, MA

WITNESS

PHONE
(HOME)

(CELL)

BLACK

52

WALDEN STREET CAMBRIDGE, MA

OFFENDERS
STATUS
SUSPECT

NAME
,

SEX
MALE

RACE
WHITE

AGE
30 - 35

DOB

PHONE
(HOME)

ADDRESS: ,

(CELL)

[ NO VEHICLES ]

PROPERTY
CLASS

DESCRIPTION

MAKE

MODEL

SERIAL #

MONEY

VALUE
200

OFFICER REPORT: 13002715 - 1 / PHOTOPOULOS, PETER (586)
DATE/TIME OF REPORT
04/18/2013 23:30:54

TYPE OF REPORT
INCIDENT

REVIEW STATUS
APPROVED

NARRATIVE

On 4/18/13 Cambridge police units responded to an armed robbery of the
Store,
Massachusetts Avenue.

convenience

On 4/18/13 I, Officer Photopoulos, while assigned to patrol car 4R responded to
Massachusetts Avenue for a report of an armed robbery. Upon arrival I spoke with reporting
party and cashier
.
stated that at approx. 10:30pm a white or
Hispanic male came into the store, came to her register and asked her if she could break a dollar
and give her four quarters. According to
when she opened up the register to exchange
the money the man pulled a gun from inside his coat or waistband, and casually pointed it in the
area of the register, and told her to give him the money.
stated that the gun was small
and silver. According to
the male was most likely in his 30's, was w
She described him as being very similar to myself
in size (approx. 5'11" 200lbs)
stated that she gave the man
approx. 3 twenty dollar bills, 10 ten dollar bills, 5 five dollar bills, and an unknown amount of
ones. After giving him the money she stated that the man left the store and fled in an unknown
direction.
I went to the back room to view the video footage of the incident in order to better relay a
description to units. The footage, time stamped approx. 23:29 hours, showed a white or Hispanic
male, approx 5'11", 200lbs,
I note that
when I checked the clock on the computer system it was approx. one hour ahead of the actual
time, hence the reason the time stamp on the surveillance video is an hour after the reported time
of the robbery.
will retain any and all videos for review.

